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ZONING ANALYSIS

ZONING

ARCHITECT'S COMMENTS AND EXPLANATION

SETBACKS

AR-10
No
264-333-301-006
67.640 Acres
Owl Creek

100' min.
50' min.
50' min. principal
28' principal | 20' accessory
n/a

District
UGB
Parcel ID #
Lot Size
Caucus

Front Yard Setback
Side Yard Setback
Rear Yard Setback
Height Limit
Percent Open Space

FLOOR AREA

GMQS Limit
 +TDRs @ 2,500 SF ea.

Agricultural Structures
 - Barn
 - Loafing Shed
 - Hay Storage
 - Equipment Building
 - Green House

5,750 SF
15,000 SF max

4,060 SF  -  Height 28'
300 SF     -  Height 12'
672 SF     -  Height 20'
990 SF     -  Height 16'
1,600 SF

This beautiful pastoral property has an incredible development opportunity.  With 15,000 square feet of above grade
potential for residential structures including main-house, garage, and caretaker residence this would be an excellent lot to
consider a family compound.  In addition to the residential uses agricultural structures exempt from the typical square
footage restrictions allow for agricultural uses making this property exceptional as a potential horse property or ranch
inspired compound. The landscaping would allow for pools, ponds, streams, paths, to name just a few of the potential
ideas allowing for the enhancement of the beautiful landscape. This lot backs up to Pitkin County open space ensuring
the privacy and continued openness of the 67 acres, a truly unique opportunity.

This analysis was produced using publicly available information. A survey and title search are required to ensure accurate calculations of FAR.
Additionally, County Code is subject to change at any time. FAR is not a right and may be removed by the County at any time and for any reason.

OWL CREEK RANCH ROAD, LOT 6

The Agricultural Building Review Committee shall review
land use and building permit applications for exempt floor
area for agricultural buildings and make a recommendation
to Community Development Department as to whether the
agricultural building is designed to support an agricultural
operation and is functional for agricultural uses. The
Community Development Department shall have the
discretion to determine which applications for agricultural
buildings should be referred to the Committee for review; an
Applicant may also request a Committee Review


